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Immigration to CairoMogammaIn Cairo the entire visa business takes place in the Mogamma, a 14-storey Egypt-Stalinist monolith that is rumored to be closing at some point in the near future. Tourist Information at LuxorAntiquities Inspectorate Ticket OfficeThe Antique Inspection box office near Medinat Habu provides all tickets except Hatshepsut Memorial
Temple tickets, Assasif Tombs (available at Hatshepsut Temple box office),... Tourist information in the tourist office of LuxorMainVery useful and well-informed tourist information in front of the train station, directed by Taher Eladesy. There is also an office for hotel reservations, excursions and tickets to the sound and light show in Karnak. There is a...
Tourist Information in LuxorValley of the Visitor Center of the Kings &amp; Ticket BoothBuy your tickets to the Valley of the Kings here before leading the way to the tombs. There is also a good model of the valley, showing the depth of the tombs, and a short TV documentary with Howard's newscast... Travel agency in CairoEgpto Panorama ToursJust south
of Ma'adi metro station, this is one of the best established agencies in the city. It organizes private guides, group tours of Cairo attractions and longer itineraries, as well as reserves for the Nile and Lake Cairo. Bank in Siwa OasisBanque du CaireS hundred meters north of king Fuad mosque, this bank pretends to be the only clay brick bank in the world. The
ATM usually works, but just in case, you'd better bring enough money to... Tourist information in Sinai CostaNabq Protectorate Visitors CentreNabq Protectorate's visitor center is located off the road leading from Sharm El Sheikh beyond the airport and Ras Nasrany. Within the park itself, you will find several hiking trails, clearly marked snorkeling...
Immigration to AlexandriaSport doorD visa extensions, usually on the same day. You need a passport-sized photo, a photocopy of the relevant pages of your passport, passport itself and LE13. Go to counter 8 on the 2nd floor; it's a good... Tourist Information in Santa Katherine ProtectoraadoMafina Protective Office The Office of the Protectorate of Santa
Catalina, located in the tourist village near the entrance to Al Milga, is where you will find informative guides of four 'interpretive routes' established in the area, including one for... Pharmacy in CairoMyr PharmacyModer and well stocked with other branches throughout the city. In addition to medications, this pharmacy has a first-class selection of skin care
products with plenty of hard to find elsewhere internationally... Tourist Information at AlexandriaMomanes Mostafa The FadalyA mohandes (engineer) sells a map of the Alexandria (LE40) that he created, indispensable if you are spending some significant time in the city. Find Mostafa above the Mr Sanyo clothing store. Tourist Information in MinyaOficina
TouristsThe hours seem to be variable and are often closed, reflecting the state of tourism in the city, but there are office at the station and if it is open, they may be able to help with the information. Hospital in AswanThe Hospital de Mission Evangelizal (EMH) is over a hundred years old, but has had a renovation with the help of the Reformed Church of
America. It is now considered one of the best hospitals in the city. Tourist information in Tell Al AmarnaTicket OfficeThere used to be a bus to tour the site, but it was not working at the time of our visit. As the site is so large, the only viable way to visit is to come by private taxi or with your own car. Tourist information in AswanMain Tourist OfficeThis tourist
office has little on the way to bright brochures, but the staff here are informed about transportation schedules and super friendly. They can also advise you on taxi prices and felucca trips. Tourist information in MinyaTourist OfficeThe tourist office in the city center and facing the Nile might seem abandoned, but willing staff should be able to help with basic
information about hotels, excursions and trips going forward. Tourist information in CairoCommunication companiesAs inquiries or to confirm visiting times to the monasteries of St. Paul and St. Anthony on the Red Sea coast, please contact the headquarters of the monastery located in front of Clot Bey, south of Midan Ramses in Cairo.Tourist information at
the Al FayoumFayoum Tourism AuthorityThe Fayoum Tourism Authority has an office next to the water wheels in the main city of Al FayoumFayoum Fayoum, but not always enabled; the same goes to a kiosk by the Helnan Auberge Fayoum on Lake Qarun.Embassy in CairoSudanese EmbassyCan usually issue same-day visas to Sudan if it arrives before
10am; Otherwise, the visa service is pick-up the next day. You need your passport, four passport photos, a letter from your embassy and US$100.Tourist information at Siwa Oasis OfficeSiwa Destination, tourist officer, Mahdi Hweiti, is extremely knowledgeable about the oasis and can help organize desert safaris or trips to the surrounding villages. The
office is opposite the bus station. Top ChoiceMusic at Marsa Alam3alganoob Music Festival We have the only modern music festival inEgipto, this three-day feast in Tondoba Bay, 14 km south of Marsa Alam, has the most interesting independent bands in the country in all genres, from electronics to alternative rock.... Cultural at Siwa OasisSiyaha
FestivalFor three days around the October full moon, Gebel Dakrur is the scene of the Siyaha festival. Thousands of Siwans gather to celebrate the harvest of the date, renewing friendships and solving any fight that erupt... Cinema at the Alexandria International Film FestivalThe Alexandria International Film Festival takes place every November and is a key
event at the Egypt cinematographic film. Independent filmmakers from all over the world show their work here. The main place is the... Performing Arts in CairoD-CAFPower-to-force, this three-week contemporary arts festival draws focus in central Cairo with local and international acts staging music and dance dance as well as an art, cinema and... Cinema
in CairoCairo International Film FestivalOne of the longest-running cultural events in the Arab world, this annual festival celebrates cinema from all over the world, but with a focus on Arab and African contributions. As well as the festival contest,... Cultural in LuxorMoulid of Abu Al HaggagThe largest traditional festival in the city is the Moulid of Abu Al
Haggag, a raucous five-day carnival in honor of the closest Luxor has to a patron saint, a 13th-century Sufi leader, Yusuf Abu Al Haggag. That... Religious in CairoHazide of Sayyidna Al HusseinIn the square in front of the Al Hussein Mosque, this Sufi meeting celebrates the birthday of the prophet's grandson. If the crowds become too intense, you can see
them from one of the rooftop cafes. It is close to the... Music in CairoCairo Jazz FestivalA three-day jazz celebration, bringing acclaimed local and international musicians to Cairo. Most of the performances are held in the party rooms of the GrEEK Campus, as well as at the Cairo Jazz Club.Film in CairoPanorama European Film FestivalA celebration of art-
house cinema, with a program of film screenings from Europe and around the Arab world (many of those shown with English subtitles) in venues throughout central Cairo , including Zawya.Music cinema at the CairoCitadelAlconsoma Festival of the most important names in Arabic classical music, as well as more contemporary artists, perform at this two-
week festival that is organized by the Cairo Opera House. The performances take place both in the Cairo opera... Religious in CairoMedal of Sayyida ZeinabIn the last week of the Islamic month of Ragab (March to April 2018 to 2020), this veneration of the granddaughter of the prophet It is a great neighborhood event, behind the mosque of the same name.
Food &amp; Drink in CairoCairo BitesCairo Bites brings about 100 exhibitors from Egypt's restaurant scene to a place for a two-day gastronomic party. There are also cooking contests, chef demonstrations and musical performances. Religious at Siwa OasisMoulid In TagmigraOnce a year, just after the maize harvest in late summer, the small shrine of Sidi
Suleiman's tomb of siwa is the setting for a moulid (festival of saints), known in Siwi as the Moulid At Tagmigra. Banners advertise the... Performing Arts in CairoResqs Course This week-long festival of belly dance instruction workshops, dance contests and shows is organized by Cairo's best-known dancer, Randa Kamel. The best names of oriental dance
from all over the world, as well as... Film at The GounaEl Gouna Film FestivalThe Gouna Film Festival, the first of its kind in Egypt, had a successful inaugural career in September 2017. It's a must-see for moviegoer, and you're to detect egypt's best actors, socialites and... Sports in LuxorMarathonIn January of each year a marathon is held on the west
bank. Start at Deir Al Bahri and tour the main antique sites before finishing again where it started. There is also a 5 km junior race and a... August 10, 2020 As each The update gives you some hope and motivation to keep working from home, to put your best face forward on video calls and your best foot forward in home workouts, you may still need an extra
boost in... 5 min read Article January 3, 2020 Do you need a monthly planner, organization office supplies or a great New Year's gift for a loved one? If so, you may want to consider creating a special DIY easel water calendar. These monthly calendars are best-sellers for one reason: ... 6 min read Read article December 23, 2019 It's a new year! If you're
looking for a unique way to share your memories, remember your family's special dates, or if your resolution list includes organizing more, then look no further than a custom wall calendar. They are not... 6 min read Article 19 December 2019 At the beginning of the New Year, many are often missing the notion of time. But with all the Christmas celebrations,
new goals and other important events, losing the notion of time can mean getting lost on special dates. We're here to help. 5 min read Article 3 May 2019 When you want to stay on schedule, it is better to have a variety of calendars to guide you through each day. Whether it's a special date or an important appointment, having a visual reminder will help keep
things on track. Create a unique family... 3 min read Read article February 26, 2018 Create a family calendar allows you to appreciate special moments from the past, all while looking forward to what is to come. With a unique calendar for your family, they will remind you of birthdays, anniversaries, events and holidays.... 5 min read Read article Article
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